Purpose:
The GHS Academic Council (AC) is responsible for:
• meeting the academic needs of the GHS affiliate;
• fulfilling its contractual obligation to HSC LLC, through oversight and growth of the GHS Clinical Learning Environment (CLE) to support ALL learners enrolled in programs of the Health Sciences Center;
• coordinating with the Academic Operations Council, to meet the CLE needs of the GHS primary and strategic academic partners; and
• striving to address the manpower needs of the GHS affiliate, as defined by the GHS regional leadership.

Pillar Goals
Capture and report all GHS scholarly activity system-wide. (target: 250 peer-reviewed publications and presentations).

Academics FY 2018 Goals

Call to Order and Welcome
Jerry Youkey, MD

OLD BUSINESS

NEW BUSINESS
Update on Aspen Health Innovators Fellowship
Brenda Thames, EdD

OTHER BUSINESS
FY2018 Topics of Focus
• Finance Subcommittee
• GME Expansion
• Oral Health Strategy
• Faculty Evaluation Process
• Recruiting GME & Nursing Graduates

Subcommittees of Academic Council
Purpose and focus: expansion of scope?
Cindy Youssef

Meeting Adjournment

Upcoming meeting:
Thursday December 14th, MIP Auditorium

Access the Academic Council SharePoint site: http://share.ghs.org/SiteDirectory/AcademicServices/AC/default.aspx